MASSAGEBIZPRO CONTENT LICENCE AGREEMENT
LAST UPDATED: 10 APRIL 2022
This is a licence agreement between you and MassageBizPro that explains how you can use
photos (individually and collectively, “content”) that you license from MassageBizPro. By
downloading content from MassageBizPro, you accept the terms of this agreement.
1. Definitions.
a) “Licensed Material” means any still Image, visual representation generated
optically, electronically, digitally or by any other means, including any
negatives, transparencies, film imprints, prints, original digital files or any
reproductions thereof, or any other product whether or not protected by
copyright, trademark, patent or other intellectual property rights, which is
licensed to you by MassageBizPro under the terms of this Agreement.
b) “Image” means all images and related informational materials in any medium
furnished by MassageBizPro hereunder, including related text, captions, or
information, all of which are part of the Licensed Material.
2. What types of licences does MassageBizPro offer? MassageBizPro offers a royalty-free
(“RF”), royalty-free means that the licence fee is paid once and there is no need to pay
additional royalties if the content is reused. Royalty-free content is licensed for
worldwide, unlimited, perpetual use, and pricing is based on the file size. Rightsmanaged and rights-ready content is licensed for specific types of use, and pricing is
based on factors such as size, placement, duration of use and geographic distribution.
3. How can I use licensed content? You may use licensed content in any way consistent
with the rights in the invoice, granted below, not restricted (see Restricted Uses below).
•

Perpetual, meaning there is no expiry or end date on your rights to use the
content.
• Worldwide, meaning content can be used in any geographic territory.
• Unlimited, meaning content can be used an unlimited number of times.
• Any and all media, meaning content can be used in print, in digital or in any
other medium or format.
• Limited to the specific use, medium, period of time, print run, placement, size
of content and territory selected, and any other restrictions that accompany the
content on the MassageBizPro website (or any other method of content
delivery) or in an order confirmation or invoice.
• Non-Exclusive, meaning that, unless otherwise indicated on the website, your
invoice, sales order or separate agreement, you do not have exclusive rights to
use the content. MassageBizPro can license the same content to other
customers.
For purposes of this agreement, “use” means to copy, reproduce, modify, edit,
synchronise, perform, display, broadcast, publish, or otherwise make use of the
Licensed Material. Please make sure you read the Restricted Uses section below for
exceptions.
4. Restricted Uses.
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a) No Unlawful Use. You may not use content in a pornographic, defamatory or
other unlawful manner, or in violation of any applicable regulations or industry
codes.
b) No Alteration of Licensed Material Content. Content marked Licensed Material
may be cropped or otherwise edited for technical quality, provided that the
editorial integrity of the content is not compromised, but you may not otherwise
alter the content.
c) No Standalone File Use. You may not use content in any way that allows others
to download, reproduce, extract or redistribute content as a standalone file
(meaning just the content file itself, separate from the project or end use).
d) No Sensitive Use Without Disclaimer. If you use content that features models
or property in connection with a subject that would be unflattering or unduly
controversial to a reasonable person, to fully use the Image for commercial
purposes, you still may need: 1) the permission of the people depicted in an
Image, and/or 2) the permission of the owners of places and things who may
have rights in the Image. You must obtain additional permissions depending
upon the nature and circumstance of your intended use.
e) No False Representation of Authorship. You may not falsely represent that you
are the original creator of a work that is made up largely of licensed content.
For instance, you cannot create artwork based solely on licensed content and
claim that you are the author.
f) No Electronic Templates. Unless explicitly authorised in a MassageBizPro
invoice, sales order confirmation or licence agreement, you may not use content
in electronic or digital templates intended for resale or other distribution (for
example, website templates, business card templates, electronic greeting card
templates, and brochure design templates).
g) No Use in Trademark or Logo. Unless explicitly authorised in a MassageBizPro
invoice, sales order confirmation or licence agreement, you may not use content
(in whole or in part) as the distinctive or distinguishing feature of a trademark,
design mark, tradename, business name, service mark, or logo. Additionally,
you shall not be entitled to register (in any jurisdiction) such content (in whole
or in part) as a trademark or rely on any such registrations, prior use, and/or
accrued goodwill to prevent any third party use of the content or any similar
content (including by us, our customers, or the copyright owner of such
content).
h) No Machine Learning, AI, or Biometric Technology Use. Unless explicitly
authorised in a MassageBizPro invoice, sales order confirmation or licence
agreement, you may not use content (including any caption information,
keywords or other metadata associated with content) for any machine learning
and/or artificial intelligence purposes, or for any technologies designed or
intended for the identification of natural persons. Additionally, MassageBizPro
does not represent or warrant that consent has been obtained for such uses with
respect to model-released content.
i) No Metadata Exploitation. Unless expressly authorised by MassageBizPro, you
may not use the caption information, keywords, accompanying text, or other
metadata associated with content separate and apart from the content, or allow
any third parties to access or use any such information associated with the
content.
j) No NFT Use of Licensed Material Unless explicitly authorised in a
MassageBizPro invoice, sales order confirmation or licence agreement, you
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may not use any items of content marked licensed material content in
connection with an immutable digital asset intended for sale or other
distribution (such as a non-fungible token).
5. Who, besides me, can use the licensed content? The rights granted to you are nontransferable and non-sublicensable, meaning that you cannot transfer or sublicense
them to anyone else. There are two exceptions:
• Employer or client. If you are purchasing on behalf of your employer or client,
then your employer or client can use the content. In that case, you represent and
warrant that you have the full legal authority to bind your employer or client to
the terms of this agreement. If you do not have that authority, then your
employer or client may not use the content. The rights purchased may only
belong to you or your employer/client, depending on who is named as the
“Licensee” at the time of purchase. In other words, if you purchase a royaltyfree image, only one of you (and not both) may use that image.
6. Intellectual Property Rights. All work product and results and proceeds of the Images
created by MassageBizPro shall be deemed the copyright-protected works of
MassageBizPro (subject only to the other intellectual property rights or other personal
rights which may lay with any subject appearing in the Image unless such subject was
employed to appear in the Image or has otherwise conveyed rights to MassageBizPro
or you) and MassageBizPro shall remain the copyright owner in all formats and media,
(whether currently known or in the future recognized), in the Licensed Material. No
ownership or copyright in any Licensed Material shall pass to you by the issuance of
the license contained in this agreement. Except as expressly set forth, MassageBizPro
grants you no right or license, express or implied, to the licensed material beyond the
express authorized use set forth. Upon demand, you shall immediately assign to
MassageBizPro (or MassageBizPro’s designee) any copyright of or to the licensed
material arising out of the publication of the licensed material. No copyright
information shall be removed from any digital file.
7. Confidentiality. During this agreement, MassageBizPro may provide you with certain
pricing, technical, marketing, business, financial, and other confidential and or
proprietary information. You acknowledge that such confidential information
encompasses valuable trade secrets and is proprietary to MassageBizPro, and you shall
maintain the confidentiality of any “Confidential information” that MassageBizPro
may provide to you, and you shall not use or disclose the same without the prior written
consent of MassageBizPro. “Confidential information” includes any information that is
either designated as confidential by MassageBizPro or that, under the circumstances
surrounding the disclosure, ought in good faith to be treated as confidential by you,
namely information or data not available to the general public and is considered to have
some importance to the MassageBizPro. Each party agrees that all terms and conditions
of this agreement shall remain confidential unless disclosure is required by law or
mutually agreed to in writing by the parties in advance. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
each party may disclose the terms of this agreement to its attorneys, agents and
accountants and other business representatives, provided that such parties shall be
bound by the confidentiality terms provided herein. Nothing contained herein, however,
will prevent the disclosure of such materials as required by law, court order or in order
to enforce one’s rights.
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8. Fees and Renewal. Upon expiration of a one (1) year term, if your subscription is set to
AUTOMATICALLY RENEW, you authorise MassageBizPro to charge, or you agree
to pay, the applicable subscription fees at the then applicable rate and taxes for the
subscription according to your payment information on file. You may change your autorenewal preferences in your MassageBizPro account. Your subscription may only be
cancelled by MassageBizPro. MassageBizPro may deactivate your subscription
without prior notice if MassageBizPro is unable to complete a transaction using the
payment information provided by you.
9. Termination/Cancellation/Withdrawal.
a) Termination. MassageBizPro may terminate this agreement at any time if you
breach any of the terms of this or any other agreement with MassageBizPro, in
which case you must immediately: cease using the content; delete or destroy
any copies; and, if requested, confirm to MassageBizPro in writing that you
have complied with these requirements.
b) Social Media Termination. If you use the content on a social media platform or
other third party website and the platform or website uses (or announces that it
plans to use) the content for its own purpose or in a way that is contrary to this
agreement, the rights granted for such use shall immediately terminate, and in
that event, upon MassageBizPro ’ request, you agree to remove any content
from such platform or website.
c) Refunds/Cancellation. No refund will be provided under any circumstances.
d) Content Withdrawal. MassageBizPro may discontinue licensing any item of
content at any time at its sole discretion. Upon notice from MassageBizPro, or
upon your knowledge, that any content may be subject to a claim of
infringement of a third party’s right for which MassageBizPro may be liable,
MassageBizPro may require you to immediately, and at your own expense:
cease using the content, delete or destroy any copies; and ensure that your
clients, distributors and/or employer do likewise. MassageBizPro will provide
you with replacement content (determined by MassageBizPro in its reasonable
commercial judgment) free of charge, subject to the other terms of this
agreement.
10. Representations and Warranties. You represent, warrants and covenants to
MassageBizPro the following:
a) Electronic Storage. For all Licensed Material that you take delivery of via
download or scan, you must provide the copyright name of MassageBizPro and
the Licensed Material identification number as part of the electronic file. In
addition, you may only use a single copy of the Licensed Material on a single
computer. You may only download the Licensed Material onto your own
computer hard drive or other computer medium and may not otherwise make,
use or distribute copies of the Licensed Material for any purpose except as
otherwise provided in this agreement and the Invoice. You may not use the
Licensed Material on any image storage jukebox, network configuration or
similar computer network arrangement. Upon the expiration or earlier
termination of the License, you shall promptly delete the Licensed Material
from its computer or other electronic storage system including websites and
social media platforms. This section shall survive termination of the License.
b) Model and Property Releases/Clearances. The rights MassageBizPro grants you
do not include a license to use any persons, places, property, or subject matter
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depicted in any Licensed Material, each of which may be subject to copyrights,
trademarks, rights of publicity, moral rights, property rights or other rights
belonging to third persons. You shall assume that no model or property releases,
or other releases or licenses exist in connection with any of the Licensed
Material unless specifically stated in a separate writing by MassageBizPro, and
MassageBizPro makes no representations or warranties that it owns or licenses
any rights nor does MassageBizPro grant you any rights including copyright,
trademarks, or rights of publicity belonging to any person, place, property, or
subject matter depicted in any Licensed Material. You are solely responsible for
determining whether its use of any Licensed Material requires the consent of
any third party or the license of any additional rights, and you should not rely
solely on the information provided by MassageBizPro. You are responsible for
consulting with competent legal counsel. Any license granted by
MassageBizPro is conditioned upon you obtaining all necessary third-party
rights, releases, and permissions. You agree to provide MassageBizPro with
proof of such releases and permissions upon request.
c) Permission Needed. Pictures that Contain People, Places, and Things. Images
often depict a variety of subject matter, including without limitation, people,
buildings, art, animals, etc. The license herein for an Image grants you only the
limited right to reproduce those rights in that Image which MassageBizPro
expressly acknowledges it controls. However, to fully use the Image for
commercial purposes, you still may need: 1) the permission of the people
depicted in an image, and/or 2) the permission of the owners of places and things
who may have rights in the Image. You must obtain additional permissions
depending upon the nature and circumstance of your intended use, the material
that you may add to an Image, the way that you might manipulate an Image, and
the laws that may apply to your use. Generally, MassageBizPro does not license
these additional rights to you when you are granted a license to use a
MassageBizPro Image. It is your responsibility to ascertain what additional
rights need to be obtained and to obtain licenses to use these rights from the
proper right owners or obtain legal guidance on whether your intended use
requires that it obtain these rights. You acknowledge, warrants and represents
that it shall be solely responsible for ascertaining the nature and extent of
clearance releases that may need to be obtained from third parties and you shall
undertake all steps to secure the same. Additionally, you acknowledge, warrant
and represent that (a) that neither MassageBizPro’s name, reputation or logo
will in any way be reflected by you in an unfavorable light or be portrayed in a
defamatory manner; and (b) you are free to enter this Agreement without
encumbrance or legal disability of any kind, and no other signatures of any
additional parties are necessary to effectuate this Agreement; It is understood
that MassageBizPro is justifiably relying on the promises, warranties and
representations made by you in regard to MassageBizPro’s grant of permission
to use the Licensed Material and MassageBizPro would suffer a great detriment
by an attempt by you not to uphold its warranties and representations contained
herein.
d) Caption/Metadata Disclaimer. While MassageBizPro has made reasonable
efforts to correctly categorise, keyword, caption and title the content,
MassageBizPro does not warrant the accuracy of such information, or of any
metadata provided with the content.
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e) No Other Warranties. Except as provided in this section above, the content is
provided “as is” without representation, warranty or condition of any kind,
either express or implied, including, but not limited to, implied representations,
warranties or conditions of merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose.
MassageBizPro does not represent or warrant that the content or its websites
will meet your requirements or that use of the content or websites will be
uninterrupted or error free.
11. Indemnification/Limitation of Liability.
a) Indemnification of MassageBizPro by you. You agree to defend, indemnify,
and hold harmless MassageBizPro and its parent, subsidiaries, affiliates, and
content suppliers, and each of their respective officers, directors, and employees
from all damages, liabilities, and expenses (including reasonable legal costs
including attorney fees) arising out of or in connection with (i) your use of any
content outside the scope of this agreement; (ii) any breach or alleged breach by
you (or anyone acting on your behalf) of any of the terms of this or any other
agreement with MassageBizPro; and (iii) your failure to obtain any required
release for your use of content.
b) Limitation of Liability. MASSAGEBIZPRO WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO
YOU OR ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY FOR ANY LOST PROFITS,
PUNITIVE, SPECIAL, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL OR
OTHER SIMILAR DAMAGES, COSTS OR LOSSES ARISING OUT OF
THIS AGREEMENT, EVEN IF MASSAGEBIZPRO HAS BEEN ADVISED
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES, COSTS OR LOSSES. SOME
JURISDICTIONS DO NOT PERMIT THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION
OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR LIABILITY.
12. General Provisions.
a) Assignment. This agreement is personal to you and is not assignable by you
without MassageBizPro’s prior written consent. MassageBizPro may assign this
agreement, without notice or consent, to any employee or to any successor in
interest, provided that such entity agrees to be bound by these terms.
b) Audit. Upon reasonable notice, you agree to provide to MassageBizPro sample
copies of projects or end uses that contain licensed content, including by
providing MassageBizPro with free-of-charge access to any pay-walled or
otherwise restricted access website or platform where content is reproduced. In
addition, upon reasonable notice, MassageBizPro may, at its discretion, either
through its own employees or through a third party, audit your records directly
related to this agreement and your use of licensed content in order to verify
compliance with the terms of this agreement.
c) Electronic storage. You agree to retain the copyright symbol, the name of
MassageBizPro, the content’s identification number and any other information
or metadata that may be embedded in the electronic file containing the original
content, and to maintain appropriate security to protect the content from
unauthorised use by third parties. You may make one (1) copy of the content
for back-up purposes.
d) Mediation/Arbitration. In the event a dispute arises out of or in connection with
this Agreement, the Parties will attempt to resolve the dispute through mutual
negotiation within 30 (Thirty) days from the date of the arising of the dispute or
difference. If this dispute is not resolved within 30 (Thirty) days, then any or all
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e)

f)

g)
h)

i)

j)

outstanding issues may be submitted to mediation by any statutory rules of
mediation prevailing in Colorado. If mediation is unavailable or is not
successful in resolving the entire dispute, any outstanding issues will be
submitted to final and binding arbitration by the rules incorporated by reference
into this clause. The arbitrator’s award will be final, and judgment may be
entered upon it by any court having jurisdiction in Colorado.
Governing Law. This agreement is entered into pursuant to and shall be
governed by, construed and enforced under and in accordance with the laws of
the State of Colorado. You hereby submits to the jurisdiction of the courts of
the State of Colorado and the United States District Court for Colorado Springs,
as well as to the jurisdiction of all courts from which an appeal may be taken
from the aforesaid courts, for the purpose of any suit, action or other proceeding
arising out of this agreement, and expressly waives any and all objections it may
have as to venue in any of such courts. The aforementioned choice of venue is
intended by the parties to be mandatory and not permissive in nature, thereby
precluding the possibility of litigation between the parties with respect to or
arising out of this agreement in any jurisdiction other than that specified in this
Paragraph. Any final judgment rendered against a party in any action or
proceeding shall be conclusive as to the subject of such final judgment and may
be enforced in any other jurisdiction.
Severability. If one or more of the provisions in this agreement is found to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and
enforceability of the remaining provisions should not be affected. Such
provisions should be revised only to the extent necessary to make them
enforceable.
Waiver. No action of either party, other than express written waiver, may be
construed as a waiver of any provision of this agreement.
Entire Agreement. No terms or conditions of this agreement may be added or
deleted unless made in writing and accepted in writing by both parties or issued
electronically by MassageBizPro and accepted by you. In the event of any
inconsistency between the terms of this agreement and the terms contained on
any purchase order sent by you, the terms of this agreement will apply.
Notice. All notices required to be sent to MassageBizPro under this agreement
should be sent via email to Massagebranding@gmail.com. All notices to you
will be sent via email.
Taxes. You agree to pay and be responsible for any and all sales taxes, use taxes,
value-added taxes, withholding taxes and duties imposed by any jurisdiction as
a result of the licence granted to you, or of your use of the licensed content.
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